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TIlE lad ies of· Ursinlls College have
eagerl y accepted the privilege which has
been given to them, na mely, of ed iting
the May BULLETIN. We realize that
while the work is a pleasure, the benefits
which we derive from it are equall y as
great. This is the econd a ttempt which
the girls have made in this direction.
W e hope the work will be as interesting
to thc gi rls who undertake it in the future as it has been to us.
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*

THE Musical Department has undergone quite a change. The courses for
Septem ber have been arranged . Professional concerts as well as pupil's recitals
will be given during the year. The pupils' recitals are a great benefit to students
taking a course in llJusic. By appearing
before the public th e student overcomes
all nervousness and ga ins confidence in
himself. In man y schools the study of
music is included in the college course.
We hope it will not he long before it will
be included in the course at Ursinus College, a nd that it will no longer be regarded as a special study.

*

*

*

A TENNIS Court would be very acceptable to the girls at Ursinus. 'The you ng
men have three courts while the girls, it
seems, are to have one in partnersh ip
with the Professors and their wives. At
most co-educational schools, the girls
have as many privilages as the young
men. This does not seem to be the case
at Ursiuus. The girls are practically
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neglected. Until some change for the
better occurs, the number of girls will
certainly not increase.

*

*

*

FOR a number of years the girls have
gradually been losing interest in the Olevi an Literary Society. The excu e for
this lack of interest was the fact that we
had no Society Hall. It is trne for a
long time we had meetings in the different recitation rooms; but we can no longer have this for an excu e. The Faculty
has given us permission to meet in the
reception room at Olevian Hall. Since
we have this place of meeting, have we
taken advantage of our opportunity? No,
we have entirely neglected it. We have
postponed the meetings from time to
time, until the name of our society has
become al most exti nct. Let us arouse
from this lethargy and begin anew; let
us be more earnest in our work, and although we are small in number, let this
make us more zealous in our work.

*

*

*

A FACT which is becoming more apparent to those who are interested in the
higher education of women, is the lack
of opportunities for women to use their
college training. Miss Thomas, President of Bryn Mawr, says that before she
had observed the conditions of woman's
education so closely, it had been a disappointment to her that women did not
crowd each successive college and university as it opened its graduate school.
She has found since that women not only
need opportunities for study, but that they
need opportunities to use their college
training afterward. This is but too true.
Women who spend their time and money
in this way have a right to expect a good

posltlOn. Instead of obtaining this they
must be content to accept some minor
position in a country school, or, at most
a position in some small institution. This
is labor spent in vain, for they are capable of filling higher positions than what
they are doing at present. It is the lack
of finding opportunities for using their
college training, that keeps many women from entering college and will conti n ue to keep them from doi ng so unless they have some assurance that their
time and arduous study have not been
spent in vain.

*

*

*

THERE are two branches of training
which are neglected in many schools, and
which should be foremost at all times.
These are Voice Culture and Physical
Cultnre. Voice Culture is a study which
everyone will need. "A pleasing voice
in a woman is a constant charm; given
to a man it opens an easy path to the esteem of his fellow men." It is the work
of the college to train the student's \'oice
and yet how often this is neglected.
Physical Culture should be compulsory
at college. The health of the students
should be uppermost in the minds of the
Faculty. Until this is compulsory, the
student who is not an athlete will not
avail himself of the opportunity. Health
is essential to happiness. We cannot
live completely without it. The preservation of it is a duty which we owe to
ourselves and all mankind. An education is not complete without these branches; for "education is intended to bring
man and woman to a condition of mind
and body which will enable them to produce happiness for themselves and others," and it takes more than mere intellect
to live this life.
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LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
THESE LINES TO '97.

Leaving soon the jocund motion
Of this quiet, tranquil bay,
On the billows of life's ocean
You'll be setting sail away.
All your lives have been so ch eerful ,
Shelte r 'd from the c ruel sea;
But now soon you will be fearful,
Lost yo ur sweet serenity.
\Vhen you leave this peaceful grotto,
In the tempest's noise and din
May yo u take this for yo ur motto:
"Nothing venture, nothing win."
Know that pearls whi ch are the rarest
And the purest treasures lie
Not wh ere waters are the fairest,
But where surging waves dash llig h.
But through all your cha ng i ng fortunes,
In yo ur hl'alis pray keep a li ve
Memories sweet, ill boundless portions,
Of Ursin us-may she thrive.
C. H. \V VMAN.

THE OLD EAST WINO.

The old East Wing! The name recalls
The mem'ry of its plaste red walls.
Its odd c;Iesign, its simple style,
More grandeur h ave than chiseled pile
Of stone, with lligh ascending tile.
The old East Wing ! Long h as it stood,
A refuge for both bad a nd good ,
A domicile for wayward boys,
\Vhose books and lessons are but toys,
And life a multitude of joys.
Inside its portal one may find
What occupied the YOl\thful mind:
The classic trademarks in the hall,
The strange handwriting on the wall,
The jaded pony in his stall.
The indentations on the doors,
The crazy patchwork in the lIoors-

Could they but tell their tale of woe,
Some cherished h ope 'twould overt hrow ;
Some one, perchance, would homeward go.
The old East Wing! The howling den
or boyish, ficndish college men ,
Who, looking back some future day,
Each thinking of his ev il way,
(T hus oth ers say) shall answer nay.

BEN JONSON'S ESTIMATE OF POETRY.

H owever critics may differ in opinIon
as to what poetry really is, and what is
i Is proper form, th ey are generall y agreed
as to what poetry is for,-that it is the
highest and best expression of th e highest
and best thoug hts. It is a little curious
to notice how exact ly the expressions of
Ben J onson of the Elizabethan era and
those of Matth ew Arnold of our own time
resemble each other. In his "Function
of Criticism at the Present Time" Arnold
says that poetical expression is not due
alone to a certain amOl1nt of poetical feeling, but that circllmstances must combine
to produce it. He argues that many men
who are not poets under some conditions
would be great poets under others. Jonson in his preface to "Vol pone" says :
"Never had any man a wit so presently
excellent as that it could raise itself;
but there must come both matter and
occasion, coml11enders alrd favorers to
it."
Both Mr. Arnold and Mr. Watts speak
for the higest right of poetry, for its excellence in both material and expression.
J anson, too, pleads for a higher estimate
of poetry than the one generally given it
by the people of his time. He realized
that a great deal of artificial poetry was
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being produccd a nd tha t some, throug h
ig norance, and others for thei r ow n reasons, applauded it as milch as the good
poetry. "It being a n age," he says,
"wherei n poetry a nd the pro fes ors of it
hear so ill 0 11 a ll sides." H e com plai ns
of the too grea t 1icense of th e poets; of
the reproach they have brought upon the
name of poetry by their lIlanifest and
manifold ignorance; of the ri ba ldry, profa nit y, bla~ phemy, and al l li cense of offence both to God and man that th ey put
into it. H e dwell s upon the injustice of
allowing the sk ill of writing poetry to
fall under contempt because some ab use
it, or onl y pretend to it. H e claims
th at it is a ski ll that should not be attempted with " unclean hand ," "for," h e
says, "if m en will impartiall y, and not
aska nt, look towards the offices and fllnctions ofa poet, they will easil y conclude
to themselves th e impossib ility of a ny
m an 's being a good poet without first bei ng a good man . Bi tterl y does he complain of the popular taste. "The concupiscence of dances a nd of antics so reig neth," he wails, "as to run away from nature and be afraid of her, a nd is the onl y
point of art which tickl es th e spectator."
H e says th e judges a nd critics who know
nothing of the art a nd are deriders of all
diligence, who m ock at what th ey do not
nnderstand, and the writers that make
th e most show are th e greatest considered.
The general disease of th e Ilnskiiful being
to think rud e things g reater tha n polished or scattered more num erous than
confined.
Thoug h m any poets were not what
they should have been, J onson admits
that not all were unskilful. He affirms
with a clear conscience that he has not
used profanity, and that in consequence
h e has been accllsed of being bitter

agai nst those who do. He does not care,
th oug h, to share the popular fame of those
who write to please the multi tilde ; these
are his own words-"I choose ra ther to
be gra ved in obsc uri ty than to share wi th
th em so preposterous a fam e. My special
aim being to pllt a sn affl e in th eir mouths
that cry out, 'W e never punish vice in
our interludes.'" He thi nks the trne
office of a poet is to "imita te jllstice ami
instruct life, as well as to advocate purity
of lang uage," a nd that th e "principal end
of poesy is to inform m en in the best
reaso n of li ving ."
1. R. C.
MUSIC AND MORALS. *

It is said, with direct reference to the
harmoniolls developnent of the principles of reason a nd passion in human nature, mens jm/cllra t'n corpore pulcllro.
Such a formula, interpreted according to
the standards and aims of our so practical
a nd rigorist:ic age, must m ean only that
th e beautiflll soul within necessarily
ma k es the body beautiful, as it were, in
spite of itself. Always we conceive of
passion as being against reason; passion
is nat urally, inevitably bad. Always to
the Greek passion is the friend and ally
of reason; althoug h, in its blindness, pass ion is prone to go beyond the fair and
noble. Passion naturally needs direction;
it is therefore the function of reason to
comm and and direct, of passion to do and
possess. The Greek ideal of perfect manhood is one of the complete and harmonious development of reason and passion.
Mens plllcltra z'1l corpore pulcllro, interpreted according to the resthetic and free
*Compare Pl ato R epublic, Bk. III., Caps. 388403 , of which wh at follows is a n interpretation.
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ideals of Greek life, is but the abstract
formula of the highest moral energy.
The sculptor alone has its concrete and
visible (alas, not living) embodiment: th e
Discobolos of l\Iyron and the Aphrodite of
Melos are nobly expressi ve of the highest
moral energy in action and repose.
Plato, sublimest and most paradoxical
of moral idealists, had fallen upon evil
days. The Greek world had lost its high
ideals and youthful enthusiasm, and life
its moral integrity. Athens did not, and
would not, listen to Plato's strange, delightful master, Socrates. Perhaps she
may heed Plato himself, with his new
method of moral idealism; and th esculptor's ideal become, through an impassioned love of the beautiful, which is
also the goo::! and the tru e, a liviug reali ty. Consisten tl y wi th h is rich I y sensuous and h;ghly poetic nature, Plato will
save the dying worlj by building man's
character alia life to IIlllsic. Artists and
the works of art shall be the only moral
and spiritual educators; the cultured sensiblity the only faculty of morals; the
expression offine taste the only morality:
"Let our artists (Socrates is addressillg
Glaucon) be those who are gifted to discern the true nature of the beautiful and
graceful; then will our youth dwell in a
land of health, amid fair sights and
sounds, and receive good in everything,
and beauty, the effluence of fair works,
shall flow into the eye and ear, like a
health-giving breeze from a pure region,
and insensibly will tile soul fi>ollt earliest
years into likeness, Itarmony and love
witlt tlte trite bt'auly o.f reason.
"And therefore, I said, Glaucoll, musical training is a more potent instrument
(for moral education) than any other,
because rltyll11lZ alld harllZony .filld tlleir
way illto tlte ill wa rd places 0/ tile soul, on
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which they mightily fasten, ililparti71g
grare and lIlakilig tlte so1l1 0/ liilll wlto is
riglttly educated gracejitl; and also because he who received this trne education
of the inner being will most shrewdly
perceive omissions or faults in art and
nature, and with a true taste, while he
praises and rejoices over and receives into
h is sou I the good and becomes noble and
goon, he will justly blame and hate the
bad, now in the days of his youth, even
bifore lie is able 10 Iwow lite reasoll wlty;
and when reason comes he will recognize
and sal ute the friend wi th w h0111 h is education has madc him long familiar. . . .
"And when a beautiful soul harmon izes with a beautiful form and the two
are cast in one mould (mens pulcllra ill
corpore pulcllro), that will be the fairest
of sights to him who has an eye to see
it. . . . . .

"Thus much of !IIUsic ; for wltal SllOlIld
be Ill e end 0/ JIlusic, if not tlte love o.f
bcauty.1"
The Platonic theory of education sounds
strangely paradoxical to our age. It does
so simply because we are an unaesthetic
people. It is constantly asserted that
music is neither moral nor immoral j that
it is non-moral, just because it does not
convey ideas-or does not, that is, tell a
story or describe a scene. We grant it j
music does not convey any ideas except
musical ideas, as painting' conveys only
picton'al ideas, and sculpture only sculptural ideas. What idea does the sight of
one well-begotten creature convey, except
the idea of her own fair form? What
idea does the still calm and shaded waters
in a hazel dell convey, except the idea of
a goodly sight to look upon? Does not
the rose look radiant, and the lily fair?
As there-are no beautiful ideas in Nature,
except the immediate satisfactions of the
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so th ere are uone in Art,
except immediate sat isfac ti ons of sense,
when art is imitatfve j or th e high er sati sfactions of th e imagi nati ve vision, when
art i ideal and creati\·e. All the ideas
of art a re in the choice se nsati on as it
comes, or in th e imaginative vi ion, and
appreciation, of a n ideal possessed. The
beautiful "idea" is always and si mpl y the
direct appeal of th e object to the outer or
inn er vision-to th e sensibi lity and the
i magi nation.
With Plato music is hi g hl y moral, because, above all the arts, it conveys intrinsically th e meaning, or idea, if yo u please,
ofsi m pIe a nd idealforill. Agreeablesounds
are not music. Th e hig hest qualities of
music are simplicity, concision, harm on y,
ideal i ty, and defin ite movemen t to a n
end. That is to say, in itself music is
the absolute embodiment of la w and
order-or kos1llos, as the Greeks named
it. Educate the children of the state, by
training in music, to th e feeling and perception of perfection of form j create in
them a constitutional sensitiveness to the
"good" in law or order itself j then, says
Plato, morality shall become instinctive
-as being just a completer recog nition
of the intrinsic value of "good form" in
life throughout. Cultivate all the sensibilities of the soul j then all the good we
do shall be but the expressioll, the free,
natural, spontaeous, inevitable expression,
of the god within.
If we once understand Plato, there is
nothing so strange in his doctrine. As a
matter of fact, every day we live we find
morality surrendered more ancl more to
mechanism j practically, living the good
life becomes a second nature: now that
we have conquered our original nature,
and have fixed ideals in our life, our
"morals" have become "good manners."

Originally th e moral struggle was altogether in fixing the ideal j we no longer
struggle, because we are now constituti onall y sensitive to what is fair and noble. It is this constitutional sensitive·
ness to good, and a corresponding fixity
(though not finality) of character that
g uara ntees prog ress in th e good life.
Plato's meaning is hidden just in the
fact that we ma y and do become constitutionally sensiti ve to the fair and noble.
W e begin life uncl er external law, with
a rigori stic demand for authority which
s ha ll mak e us good in spite of ourselves.
L et us begin, Plato says, rather with the
moral demand for the <esthetically good,
namely, for th e cultivation of the sensibility to th e meaning of good form
as we get it in music, to the appreciation of th e moral dignity of beauty j
th en that clemand itself shall become an
<esthetic demand for the morally good.
Th e moral motive shall be then always
the lovelilless of virtue, the beauty of
hoI iness.
J. D. LOGAN.
THE LOVE OF NATURE.

We often hear the expression, "God is
everywhere." In all his wonderful creations, through his design and purpose we
can behold his presence. Especially is
this true when we now in our beautiful
spring days but look upon nature, the
Creator's handiwork, upon every part of
which is stamped the indelible impress of
beauty. But we are also told that "God
is love j" therefore every,vhere in nature
there is that which calls forth our love,
in short, it is our love of nature.
Since the source of the love of nature
is beauty it is one of those indefinable
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things. \Ve can only know it by feeling
it. But who has not felt it in beholding
the approach of spring, when the su n
with length en ing days creeps over the
broad hills a nd warming fields, looseni ng
the chilling shack els of vVinter and nomishing th e new life of sprin g. It comes
we know not how- silentl y a nd slowly
at first, and th en, after a warm a nd gentle
rain, it seems, th e im prisoned life leaps
forth, covering the earth with a grassy
carpet and the trees with vernal green.
with what rapture we pluck the first
snowdrop, th e yellow-eyed daffodils, the
beautiful hepatica ; with what pleasure
we hear the first twitter of the Bluebird,
the Robin's lovely chirp! And now,
when Spring has fully come and we already scent the summer, what perfect
days we have! H ow the blue above a nd
the green below mak e a harm ony that
touches every avenue to our souls! Even
to us h ere in tile country, to remain indoors is almost unbearahle. Insti nctively
we seek om well-beloved hills that shall
ever be enshrined in our memori es, even
when hairs of sprinkled g ray sh all betoken
our declining years. As we enter the
silent preci nets of the woods, we drop the
knapsack of custom, escape the impositions of men, and at once we stand, in
the beauty of our yo uth, the peer to auy
prince or king, for nature with lavish
hand bequeath s in equal measure the unlimited riches of her stores. H ow willingly we thus leave our sins a nd petty
burdens which, even in yo uthful years,
have already weighed heavil y upon us
and allow nature to entrance us! The
sunlight tempered by the overhanging
boughs, like a perpetual mornin g stimulates us; the great trees seem to in vite
us to their company to rest in their cooling shades; the flowers, too, speak to us
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in a varied language of truth, lo\·e and
beauty. Thus in the many pleasures,
reading rocks and stones and trees, seeking in flowers their sepals, petals, stamens
and pisti ls, we are at length absorbed by
new thoughts, new scenes, un ti l a ll recoll ections of home and friends are lost
a nd we, by nature's bonds, are held in
willing captivity.
Such are th e encha ntments which nature sways over every well-attu ned sou l.
H ow real the words of Bryallt, our most
national poet, in hi s imm ortal Th a natopsis, now seem:
'·'1'0 llim who in the love of nature holds
ComIllunion with her visible forms) she speaks
A various language; for his gayer hours
She has a voice of gladness and a smi le
And eloquence of beauty, and she gl ides
Into his darker musings with a mild
And gentle sympathy, that steals away
Their sbarpness ere he is aware. It

Thus the enchantments of nature are
trul y medicinal, they gladden our hearts
and heal our wounded soul s. H erein are
pleasures tha t are but natural to us.
This body, the dwelling-place of ou r immortal souls, is but dust, but earth. It
is the bond, th e mid dle g round 'twixt
heave n and earth, that binds us here and
reconciles us to our present state. vVe
gladly recognize om brotherhood to nature, a nd draw from her a sister's gladdening spirit and soothing sympathy.
She is ever a true friend a nd as such loves
us in both joys and sorroys alike. On
her broad bosoll1 she lets all in equal
freedom roam if they but seek her. The
city is too limited for, a nd does not give
room to our senses, but na ture within the
circle of her hori zo n above and below
teems with truth and experience leavened
with love and sympathy, to feed our
eager souls. In her broad rlomain we
live and move, and as from her we derive
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mu ch of onr physical life and com fort, so
cven like para. ites ne tling at her roots
and grains, we partly draw our spirilu al
life.
It is only throngh the love of nature
that we are enabled to in terpret her va rious teaching and her varied lll oods.
O n the soft, hining petals of the flowers a nd in th ei r deli cate hues we read the
lessons of sweetness, purity and goodness.
The ceaseless flow of the babbling brook
suggests the flight of time and warns us
eyer to be active. Harmony, happiness
and contentm ent are lhe very life of the
birds. OrJer is enforced upon us by the
order of the universe, the cha nge of day
a nd nig ht, of seasons, the revolutions of
th e spheres. Th e thunderstorm brings
with it awe a nd reverence for hi g her
powers. Thus taking all in all-th e
grand eur, the lovelin ess of nature- sunsets a nd stars, and earth with its beauty,
soft, wild and entranci ng, with its g lori ous
verdure, its vernal freshness a nd a utumnal splendor-in all these are lessons
which show that all nat ure administers
to m an's physical, intellectual and m oral
being. They steep the soul with dreams
of enchantment, unearthl y and im11lortal.
They lead the soul to God . We reverently enter the temple of nature to read
the character of the g reat Builder, and
she with all her adaptations and designs,
from the ha rmon y of heavenly bodies to
the adaptation of the earth and all upon
it to man, proClaims the Goodness, the
Wisdom, and the Justice of God, as its
Creator and Preserver.
Thus we have marked the enchanting
medicinal effects of an ardent love of nature on an earnest soul and have touched
npon a few of her great teachings. She
presents to ns a great code of morals, snppl emented by the Bible, which completes

our hig hest knowledge of God. The
mora l law of th e Bible a nd the constitution of na ture demand from man the
salll e course of action a nd hence to no
more fitting concl usion can we come than
did Bryant when h e said:
So li ve , that when thy summons com es to join
The innumerable caravan that 1l10VeS
To the pale realms of shade, where each shall take
His chamher in the silent halls of death,
Thou go not like the quarry-slave at night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained a nd soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach th y grave
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him, alld lies down to pleasant dreams.

VALUE OF F ICTION .

The qupstion is fr equently asked "Of
what va lue is fiction in a libra ry." There
are om e reasons why it should be tolerated and encouraged. Aside from the
a muse me nt it affords the reader, it is an
incentive to read history, biography and
travel, thus forming an acquaintance
with the manners and customs of olher
countries, extending this acquaintance
to the ways and moods of human nature,
in all phases of life, in every civilized
time and clime. It increases our facility
in the use and meaning of words, strengthens the im agination and gi ves inspiration
to the feebl e efforts of youth.
It is evident that the demand for fiction
in pn bl ic libraries is greater than all other books combined, whethe'r this influence
is for good or not has been a debated
question; certain it is that the novel ist
by the elevated purity and dignity of his
ideal characters in romance has throughout the life of the human race exerted
an influence that has been both healthful and elevating. No greater exemplars
have appeared in the intellectual world
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than Homer, Dante and Shakspere. \Vhy
should we not introdnce such fiction in
the work of education?
There is an indefinite number of novels published annually and it is a question to decide what books are proper for
the youth to read, because many of the11l
are morally and intellectually poisonous,
perverting the better judgment of the
reader. But one thing is evident that
certain standard works of fame, age and
universal merit are worthy of consideration. Ruskin says, "It is of the greatest
i 111 portance to you, not onl y for art's sake,
but for all kinds of sake in these days of
book deluge to keep out of the salt
swamps of literature and live on a little
rocky island of your own with a spring
and a lake in it pure and good." L earned
men should direct the youth to such
works of fiction as leave no doubt as to
their healthful and moral tone. Thackeray sa)s, "An acquaintance with the noblest of earth's celebrities justifies us in
commending this method of moral culture."
The formation of character depends
largely npon the selections, for the touch
of a book like the association of an individual leaves its impress. If the proper
books are read, the el1ect will tend to
make the reader a moral hero. Thackeray says, "Novels are sweets, all people
with healthy literary appetites love them
- almost all women; a vast number of
clever, hard-headed 11len, judges, bishops,
chancellors, mathematicians are notorious novel readers as well as young boys
and sweet girls and their kind and tender
mothers," thus the prose of life becomes
the beauty and poetry of romance.
From fiction and poetry to history and
biography the transition is easy. The
substance truth, should be al ways the
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same however embellished by the Ian:
guage of romance. The majority of the
present ge neration of readers have learned
as Illuch English history from the writings of Shakespeare and Scott as from
professional historians. It is true that
we cannot substitute their writings for
the usual historical authorities, but we
admit that they supplement them in certain important particulars.
Kingsley's Hercward and 11/estward
Ho; Bulwer's Last oj"tlte Barons; Scott's
I valtllOe, /(ellilwortll, lVoodstock, Pevcrzl
oJ tile Peak, etc. ; Thackeray'S H ellry EsmOJ/d; Mrs. Charles' On Botlt Sides of
tlte Sea, are among the representative
historical tales throwing light on different passages and periods in English history. Cooper's Last oJ ti,e Molticans;
Dickens' Martilt Cillizzlewz"t; 1\1 r s.
Stowe's Uncle Tom's Cabin stand prominent as tales of American history. The
lives of statesmen, warriors, poets, artists
and 111 usicians are in themselves a romance and enlarging upon this romance
the novelist seeks only the elevation of
humanity.
Some writers of fiction there are who
make no pretentions to classical knowledge but who present domestic truths,
historical facts and the social conventionalities of life with a realism that while it
may be offensive to critics of resthetic taste,
is certainly agreeable and beneficial to the
masses. The reader may here find an
acqnaintance with the world he is about
to enter, that would prove dear to hint
had he to learn all from personal observation and experience. Charles Dickens
is a fair representative of this style of
novel. E. W. Howe says, "Dickens was
in my opinion the only man who could
write a complete story in every particular." Individuality is also remarkably
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portrayed In characters like Dinah in
Adam B ede, Oliver T w z'sl as described
by Dickens, or Becky Sharp in Vanily
Fair.
Milton's S atan will never cease to be
the emblem of specious cunning; Shakspere's Hamlet will forever be in a distracted mood tryi ng to set that world
aright that is always awry ; Cordelia will
always be sympathetic; the avaricious
Shylock will always overreach himself,
and rulers of nations will receive inspiration from the words of Cre: ar and Mark
Antony. Scott's creations are perpetual,
enduring as hi story. He transfigures an
I vanhoe of the feudal age in characters
that must live while the mountains of
Scotland endure, and the names of castle,
moor, and Kenilworth are known. The
homely and sympathetic verse of Burns,
in describing the peasant's home, and his
touch of humor in Tam O'S/zanler will
live as long as the memory of Auld Lang
Syne. "The blotting Ollt of Vicar of
Wakefield from most minds would be

more grievolls than to know the island
of Borneo had sunk into the sea." Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress will give to
future generations Christians and Hopefuls, to help the struggling Doubtfuls
from the Slough of Despond. "Uncle
Tom's Cabin speaks to the universal
heart and is read with equal interest in
the parlor, kitchen and nursery of every
home." "Don Quixote by Cervantes is
the greatest work of the world after
Homer's Ihad, as a work of entertainmen t.
The visions of these poets and novelists have become real to us, permanent
and familiar to every lover of literature
exerting not only an influence on the
individual but on the national character.
These visions possess the world and move
it with a force and silent energy equal
perhaps to the instruction of both parent
and teacher. We are moved to noble
deeds or despicable actions as we associate with these ideal characters and no
wonder, for they are ever i 111 mortal.

COLLEGE NEWS.

ZWINGLIAN SOCIETY.

During the past month great interest
was shown in the work of the society,
both in point of attendance and in the
discharge of literary duties. All the
members have heartily entered upon the
work of the new year with a sincere desire to make this one of the brightest and
most memorable years in the history of
Old Zwing.
All the programs have been well rendered before large and appreciative audi-

ences. The members feel it not only a
duty to their society and themselves to
be present, but a privilege to listen to the
exercises. On the other hand nothing is
more encouraging to a speaker than to be
listened to with attention by a large and
interested audience. Besides several excellent extemporaneous addresses, the
Zwinglian Review deserves favorable
mention. The Review has shown itself
an example of what a society paper should
be.
The good work of the Zwinglian Lit-
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erary 'Society was again demonstrated
when on Friday evening, I\Iarch 26, it
held its twenty-seventh anniversary. Theli terary program consiste.j of five orations
and a eulogy. AJ] th e productions were
weJ] written and admirably d ~ livered, reflecting great credit upon the society they
represented. If there is anyone thing
by which the public can judge the work
of a literary society it is its anuivers:lrY.
The work of the Zwinglian SJciety speaks
for itself.
The Ursinus College orchestra and the
Ursin us College Mandolin elub furnished
the 11Iusic. Their selections were weJ]
received and were rendered with credit.
They are, indeed, to be congratnlated
upon the success they have attained.
T he progra\1l rendered is as fol'ows:
Muslc-"The Red Men's" March,
Hall.
INVOCA'fION.
JOHN D. HICKS, Philadelphia, Pa.
SALUTATORY-Pre\'ention of Crime.
HARRY JACKSON Ell RE'f, Nazareth, Pa.
Muslc-Sobre Las Olas Valse,
I Rosas.
ORATION-The American City, a Danger to our
Democracy.
ANDREW LIGHT HORST, Lebanon, Pa.
MUS i c-Beau Brulllmel G3votte,
Theo. Belldix.
ORATION-The 10bility of Principle.
CHAS. AUS'i'IN \VALTMAN,

l\IcSherrystowll, l'a.

MUSIC-Loin Du Bal Waltz,
E. Cillet.
ORATIoN-The American Sabbath.
GEO. WELl,. KERSTE'lvl'ER, Danville, Pa.
Muslc-"Chestnut,"
Aft/lOuse.
EULOGY-Eugene Field.
WM. MARTIN RIFE, Good Hope, Pa.
Music-El Capitan March,
Sousa.
ZWINGLIAN ORA'fION-The Force of Personality.
LEWIS ALVIN WILT,IAMSON, Copella, Pa.
MUSICSelectioll.
BENEDICTION.

SCH AFF SOCI ETY.

Th e following are the officers elected
in April: President, H. S. Shelley, '97;
V ice-President,]. K. McKee, '98; Recording- Secre-tary, J. M. Whittock, '99;

Corresponding Secretary, :'II. D. Holben,
A. ; Financial Secretary, C. B. Heinley,
19°0; Chaplain,]. Alexander, A. ; Editor,
C. H. Wyman, '99; Treasurer, H. B.
Reagle, 19°°; Critic, C. E. Gresh, '97;
Organist, D. E. Hottenstein, 1900.
Occasional musical programs are departures from the old track which have
proved markedly popular. The Schaffites who are musicians are thus given opportunities for improvement. The pri\1lary purpose of the literary society we
belie\'e to be literary training; but it is
certainly true that we should lose no opportunities for thc developlllent of our
::esthetic faculties.
A sufficient number of new hymn books
has been purchased and the society is
now splendidly equipped for aJ] its work.
In the spring months the temptation
to neglect society duties and seek pleasure rather than intellectual gain is great,
and unless the meetings are intensely interesting, the attendance is likely to become poor. The Schaff Society this
spring is doing nobly, and we hope by
selecting popular and important questions
for debate as well as by intwducing novel
Ii terary treats to make our spri ng meetings eminently successfnl. At the reg·
ular meeting of April 9, Mr. H. 'vV. Willier was elected an active member of
this society.
Y. M. C. A.

Fwm the report of the retmng president we have gleaned the following facts
concerning the work of our association
for the year ending April 1. The number of new members received during the
year was 23, the total number at present
being 51. The average attendance at the
weekly prayer meetings was 41, and at
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the meeti ngs during the Week of Prayer,
II 2.
The association was represented at
the Presidents' Conference at Carlisle, at
the Northfield Student Conference, and
at the State Y. M. C. A. Conference at
Reading, ix Bible classes with 32 members have been maintained throughout
the year and a missionary class numbering
at present about IS. From the report of
the financial committee we find that the
total amount of money received by the
association for the year was $96. I 2. This
does not include the free-will offerings of
the members of the missionary class.
The fund accruing from membership dues
amounting to about $25.00 was appropriated entirely to benevolent objects.
At the close of his report the retiring
president proposed the following motto
for the coming year: "Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou an example
of the believers, in word, in conversation,
in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity."
I Timothy 4: 12.
From the few facts stated here it will
be evident that the Ursinus Y. M. C. A.
is in a very prosperous condition. God
has richly blessed \1S during the past year
and to Him who has led us and made us
to prosper, we look in humble prayer, for
guidance during the coming year.

LECTURE.

A very entertaining lecture, "Lights
and Shadows in Armenia," was delivered in Bomberger Memorial Hall on
Thursday evening, April 8, under the auspices of the Y. P. S. C. E. societies of Collegeville and Trappe. The lecturer, Rev.
H. S. Jenanyan, was accompanied by an
Armenian maiden who spoke in costume,
adding greatly to the general interest.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ENTERTAINMENT.

The Ath1etic Association gave an entel·tainment on the evening of April 3.
It was of a novel and entertaining character. The young men showed what
they have been doing in the gymnasium
this year. The "King Dramatic Club"
acted "Mr. Bob" very creditably. The
program was as follows:
PART 1.
Musrc-Commandery March,
ORCHESTRA.

De lIfolay.

GYMNASIUM WORK.
UNDER MANAOEUEN'l' OF YR. PARKER.

COMICS,
UNCLE SAM AND JOHN BULL.
1. EXERCISES ON THE VAULTING HORSE.
SELECTED GY~{NASIUM CLASS.
II. EXERCISES ON THE PARALLEL BARS.
SELECTED GYMNASIU~I CLASS.
III. TuMBLING.
UNCLE SAM AND JOHN BULL.
I V. CLUB SWINGING.
C. E. LERCH.
PART II.
A COMEDY ENTITLED MR. BOB.
BY TIlE KINO DRA.UATIC CLUB.

CHARACTERS.
A Maiden Lady.
EVA BOWMAN.
CATHERINE ROGERS,
Her Niece.
SARA HENDRICKS.
Catherine'S Friend.
MARION BRYANT,
VINNIE MENSCH.
Miss Rebecca's Maid.
PATTV,
GRACE GRISTOCK.
PHILIP ROYSON,
Miss Rebecca's Nephew.
C. E. L. GRESH.
ROBERT BROWN,
Clerk of Benson & Benson.
C. B. HEINLY.
JENKINS,
Miss Rebecca's Butler.
J. S. HEIGES.
E. H. Bailey.
MUSIC-Au Revoir,
ORCHESTRA.
ACT I.
Breakfast Room at Tresham.
SCENE,
Morning.
TIME,
MUSIc-\Valtz,
Strauss, arranged by E. J. Laros.
ORCHESTRA.
ACT II.
Same.
SCENE,
Afternoon.
TrME,
REBECCA LUKE,
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LOCALS.

Tennis.
Class games.
The new catalogue is out.
Has anyone found the drumsticks?
Wyman sings "Oh to Grace, how great
debtor."

J. H. McAllister is again a student of
Ursinus.
A number of students spent Easter at
their homes.
Reagle, the Senior, receives a weekly
from Stone Church.
Gilds thinks the Juniors have enough
conceit to say anything.
Since the rendition of Mr. Bob, Heinly ha<; learned to smoke.
Wanted.-Acrank suitable for "Wells."
Collegeville Water Company.
Latest.-Wyman's days of "Grace" are
said to have almost expired.
Some of the Profs. are frequent visitors
of the library. I wonder why.
What a paradox! Miss M--h would
not give a "Whit" for any man.
Williamson says he saw a young man
demand a reason for being rejected.
"Mac" has taken apartments in the
East Wing. All is very quiet now.
The owners of horses and ponies have
put them in training for the June races.
Miss Long has become a sport; not
long ago she was seen brandishing a
Stick.
Miss O-n, quoting Shakespeare:
"A man! a man! my kingdom for a
man!"
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Mastbaum-I love you, Miss Wells.
Miss Wells (furiollsl y)-Oh! oh! O! o!
I. W. Huntzberger, a student at Bucknell, visited friends at Ursinus recently.

Prof. R. (in German)-Hershey, what
is the verb meaning to live? HersheyLieben.
Noll recently made his first visit to the
city and has some interesting experiences
to relate.
Ralph S., '97, thinks trained nurses are
all right to court on the stairway so long
as papa does not see him.
Teacher-"Give the etymology of adhere." Miss L.-"Ad means to, here
means 'stick'-to stick here."
Miss N ora Werner, formerly a music
pupil at Ursinus, spent April 4th and 5th
with her friend Miss Virdo Snider.
Miss G--k has forgotton Jenkins, and
has found a more perfect Romeo in that
large-hearted son of Erin, Wyman.
Butz, ex-presidential campaign manager, wilf have charge of the tennis playing during the summer school session.
Dr. George Shellenberger, the expected
successor of Dr. Royer, has offered to prescribe remedies for the students, gratis.
Professsor M--er felt the gently falling dews of eventide; Mastbaum immediately began to pr~ to father Abraham.
When a young man's arm is out of
place, it does not necessarily mean that
he should consult the advice ofa surgeon.
Mr. Stick says he gets ALong (along)
very nicely in Physics; no wonder, with
the assistance of the Third Year Preps.
The ladies at college must service attend,
And ne'er may go walking without chaperon,
So careful each footstep and way must they wend,
That no one would think that these ladies were
grown .
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Kochenderfer has left sad hearts and
tearful eyes at Ur inus. l\Iiss Long says,
"The glory has departed from the Academy."

l\I iss \tV.-Doctor, there is an un written
law of the college that Professors shall
IlOt use the library for social purposes.
Doctor- - - - ! ! ! ! (continued).

Unless "Pat" desists from asking such
ridiculous questions in the Chemistry
class he will be dealt with as a coml1lon
nuisance.

The stream which flowed so sluggishly
in the library has received a new impetus
fro111 the baseball games, and Whittock
steers V - - down the river in happiness.

Andy still has the spells of sickness on
society evenings; he finds consolation at
the hall. Miss S - - is an excellent
physician.

While out walking a few evenings ago
Garrett lost his cap, which made it necessary for him to expose his golden locks
to the elements on his way to college.

Stick is making arrangements to board
at the Olevian Hall, where he can gaze
upon his past, present and choose his
future love.

One of the Preps is frequently seen in
the library reading articles on "Prevention of Cruelty to Animals," in order that
he ma) not be so cruel to his live-stock
(ponies).

Music lessons given at Olevian Hall,
Saturday evenings, between the hours of
seven and half after I1Ine. Please send
in your orders.
Stick thinks that he would cause considerable amusement for the passersby, if
he stood upon the steps of Bomberger
Memorial Hall.
Carrie can hardly be recognized in her
widow weeds; she used to wear the
Freshman colors; her defunct liege lord
is deeply mourned.
Butz thinks that the young ladies
don't know a good thing when they see
it, or he would not have had to go to the
athletic entertainment alone.
Miller (to lady at church)-"May I see
you home this evening?"
Lady-"No, thank you."
Miller-"You are welcome, miss."
Kindly ascribed to Whittock :
May he "who first invented sleep"
The choicest blessings ever reap;
May he who likewise founded rest,
Of statelyg-ravestones have the best.

It is so very nasty

Of our fat friend "Masty,"
To pour water on the Professors, from the dome,
But he will continue with his pranks
Until the Facnlty forms in ranks,
To march "Masty" from the college to his home.

Farns!er has struck a mine of luck.
A spring of happiness has bubbled from
his college pin. Since Mr. Bob was
played he has fallen into the habit of
muttering, "Kitty."
Spotts has been resting from the exertions of his winter's campaign. He is
laying plans for a successful spring term.
Young ladies who wish to enjoy his company are invited to make early application.
The following advertisement appears
on the Logan bulletiu board: "The Logan Base Ball Club would like to arrange
for games for the season with clubs from
13 to 15 years of age." Success, Doctor,
Sllccess.
I.

Man in room,
Tearing hair,
Jolly pair,
Do not care.
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Dislllal gloolll,
For the wrong,
Same old song,
Stick too Long.

Ascribed to the maids of Olevian Hall :

Mr. Leander Rohrbaugh, a student of the
School of the Theology, preached at East
Vincent, Chester county, on Sunday, April
5, and was assisted by Mr. E. J. Laros, also
a student of the School of Theology.

Lives of old maids should remind you,
Your sweet charms won ' t always stay,
And the blush of youth, dear m aidens,
Soon, a h ! soon will fade away.
Oh! then, girls, be up and doing,
Seize on every ch ap you can,
For, remember, time is IleetingLet you r watchword be, A Man.

ALUMNAE NOTES.
Mrs. Bertha Hendricks Wehler, '84,
Miss Lillie P. Eberly, '86, has proved
Manheim, Pa., is actively engaged in quite competent in taking charge of her
church work and is a vaillable assistant father's home, Durlach, Pa. She is also
to her husband, the Rev. Charles E. a prominent factor in many important
Wehler, '87. She is superintendent of society events.
the Junior Y. P. S. C. E. and has had
Mrs. Flora Rahn Lentz, '89, ColIegedirection of an Easter service held in ville, Pa., who has been the hostess of the
Union Church, Petersburg, Pa., one of Olevian Hall for the past year, wiII rethe congregations belonging to their linquish her labors at the close of the
charge.
present tenn. She has been closely idenMiss Mary Wiest, '85, is continuing tified with the young ladies of the college
her work in the professional agency in and they express their deepest regrets at
which she has been engaged for some this movement. Her friends wish her
time past and her friends are glad she is prosperity in whatever line of activity
meeting with desired success. She is she may be engaged.
contemplating a visit to her Alma Mater
Mrs. Lillie Preston Spare, '91, of Brookin the near future.
lyn, N. Y., anticipates a visit to the home
Mrs. May Royer Rauch, '86, Royersford, Pa., is assisting her husband, the
Rev. O. H. E. Rauch, in his pastoral duties. Rev. and Mrs. Rauch have delighted audiences with his sweet and tender
singing and by this means their labors
have been doubly effectual.
Miss Ella Price, '86, Collegeville, Pa.,
is acting as lady clerk in the firm of Kulp
& Bros., Gratersford. She has proved
herself quite worthy of her position and
her many friends wish her future success.

of her mother, Mrs. Preston in Collegeville, during the summer months. Mrs.
Spare will bring her little daughter Milia
with her. Her husband, Harry Spare,
'89, is employed in the American Express
Company, New York city.
Miss Jessie Royer, '92, Trappe, Pa., is
continuing with her readings and has
given a number of entertainments in the
churches of Philadelphia with deserved
congratulations. She has recently read
at Wilkesbarre and Scranton. Though
engaged in the field of reading and elo-
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cuti on to so great a n exte nt, she is always
earnest a nd acti \'e in the Y. P. S. C. E.
a nd the Sunday-school.
l\liss Sara C. H endri ck s, '93, Coll egeville, is instructor in voice culture in th e
Department of Music in Ursinus College.
Aside from th is, she is an earnest worker
in Trinity R eformed Church, Coll egeville, a nd gives prominence to literary
and social circles.

Iiss Evelyn Bechtel, '95, is living at
her home in Schwenksville, Pa. She is
engaged in church work and has recited
at 1I1an y of the social gatherings of the
church and Y. P. S. C. E.
Miss Elizabeth R. Titzel, '96, is living
at the family home, Mechanicsburg, Pa.,
with her aunts and sister. She is engaged
in the teaching of private pupils, and her
many friends wish her every success.

ATHLETICS.
Th e i nte;-class base ball ga1l1e were the
chief feature of ath letics during the past
month. These games proved a success
in every respect. They excited interest
in baseball and hel ped to encourage and
develop material for the future.
Th e first of these games was played
between the Seniors and the Juniors,
April 2. There we re man)' errors on
both sides, and a score of 38 to 33 111
favor of the Seniors was the result.
The second game was played Apri l 6,
between the Sophomores and the Freshmen. Carman y and Henson pitched well
for their respective teallls. The Sophs
won by the score of 22 to 10. The score:

Carmany, p.,
Reagle, r. f. ,
Oswald, 3b.,
Gildller,2b.,
Petri, c. f.,
Casselberry,!. f. ,
Ehret, lb. ,
T o tals,

Whitlock, c. f. and c.,
Kugler, ss.,
H e nson, p.,
Waltman, 2b.,
J ohnson , c. a nd c. f.,
L aros, A" rb,
Wymall, 3b,
L a ndis, 1. f. ,
Paist , r. f.,
T o t als ,

H.

I

o

A.

E.

o

o

6

4

3
13

4

o

o

o

o
22

II

Rinker, C. ,
Appellzeller, 55. ,

o

o

4

3

2

2

o
o

10

o
o

6

27

15

10

o

o

27

II

Gresh , lb.,
Spatz, c.,
Spangler, p. ,
R eagle, 2b. ,
Wehler,1. f..
Laros , 5S.,
Shelley , c. f. ,
Johnson,2b.,
Yerkes, r. f.,
Totals,

o
o
o
o

O.

A.

2

6

3

E.

4

o

H.

o
3
o
o
o

O.
8
8

o
3

o

13

6

A.
o

E.
3

4
3
2

o
o

o
o
o

6

3
o
3

o
16

SOPHOMORES.

R.

H.

A.

SENIORS.

FRESHMEN.
R.

o
o

o
o
o

R.

O.

3
3
3

H.

The following day, Apri l 7, the final
game for the championship of the college
classes was played between the Seniors
and the Sophomores. Henson pitched a
good game for the Sophs, and the Seniors
did not prove to be as h eavy batters as
was e xpected. The score:

SO PHOMORES .
R.

O.

R.

E.
o

Whittock, c.,
Kugler, ss.,
IIensoll, p.,

H.

O.

A.
7

5
4

3

3

2

2

E.
- 0

o
o
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\Vallman. 2b.,
Johllson, c. f.,
Laros, lb.,
Wyman,3 b .,
Landis,!. f.,
Paist, r. f.,
Total,

R.

H.

4
4

o

o

A.

E.
o

o
. 10

3

26

O.

3
o

o

5
o

o

o
o

o
o

10

27

14

3

On April 10 a game was played on the
athletic field between a team composed
largely of men who are expected to play
on the regular team and the O. A. C. of
Norristown. The day was cold and
damp and this accounts largely for the
many errors. The score:
URSINUS.

R.
Kelker, C.,
Kelley, r. f.,
Rahn,2b.,
Evans,3b .,
Heiges, lb.,
Kocbenderfer, c. f.,
Rinker, ss. ,
Wyman,!. f.,
Yost, p.,
Totals,

H.

4
2

O.

A.

5
o

o
o

E.
o
o

4

4

3

o

3

o
o

VILLANOVA.
R.

o

2

o
o
18

8

R.

H.

Miller, p.,
Roshol1, C. ,
Altruus, 1. f.,
Davis,3b.,
Parker, 2b.,

2

o

Famous, lb.,

o
o

Totals,

time will most likely be on the team.
Captain Laros will pitch wiLh Yost as a
substitute.
At a recent meeting of the Athletic
Association the following were elected:
Manager of football team, H. H. Shenk,
'99; Manager of second football team, J.
M. Whittock, '99; Manager of second
baseball team, C. A. Waltman, '<,19.
On Wednesday, April 21, the Ursinus
College baseball team journeyed to Villa·
nova, and there at the hands of the Villanova College boys, met defeat to the tune
of 17 to 8. The general work of the
team was not up to the standard, while
the work of the outfield was unsatisfactory. The score:

o

5

o
o
13

2[

O. A. C.

Heavner, c. f.,
Thomas, r. f.,
Bosler, ss. ,
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O.

A.
o

E.

o
o

o

Downes, C.,
Hayden,2b.,
Bagley, 3b.,
Conway, r. f.,
Reilly, lb.,
Kirsch, c. f.,
Breslin, p.,
Carroll, ss.,
F. McOugh, 1. f.,

2

o
o

6

o

o

3

o
o
o
o
3
18

E.
o

2

2

3

o
o

3

6

o

3

o
o
o

17

o

0

2

Total,

o

5
o
24

II

II

6

URSIN US.

o

9

A.

O.
10

o

o

5

o

H.
4

3

3

8

The personnel of the team is as yet a
matter of dOll bt. Great pressure has been
brough t to bear on Henson, '99, to play
and it is hoped that he will decide to
play. Besides the strongest of the men
who played in the game on April 10,
Spangler, '97, Reagle, '97, and Kugler,
'99, who were absent from college at the

R.
Kelker, C. ,
Henson, ss.,
Rabn, lb.,
Kugler,3 b.,
Stubblebine, c. f.,
Spangler 2b.,
Heiges,!. f.,
Kelley, r. f.,
Yost, p.,

o
o

0

3
3

E.

3

6

"

o

3

o

0

A.

5
o

8
3

O.

3

Total,
VILLANOVA,
URSINUS, 2

H.

2

o

4

o
o

o
o
27

10

2

0

4

o

0

0

o
o

4

3

o

15
0

12

5-17

0-8

Earned runs: Villanova 2, Ursinus I. Two base
hits: Stubblebine, Downes. Three base hit, Rahn.
Home run, Conway. Base on balls off Yost, 4; off
Breslin, 6. Struck out by Yost, 2; by Breslin, 4.
Umpire, Kennedy. Time of game, 1.45.
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EXCHANGES.
THE Un iversity of Michigan has conferred, si nce last June, seven hundred and
fift y degrees.-Ex.
THE U ni versity of California ha received a state appropriation of $25,000.Mercel'sburg MOil/My.
SHE has a stutter quite unique,
Her face mere speech defies;
She, quite impartial, rolls her R's.
And then she rolls her 1's.-Ex.

WHO wrote the most, Dickens, Warren ,
or Bulwer? W arren wrote " ow a nd
Th en," Bnlwer, "Night and Morning,"
and Dickens wrote "All the Year Round."
-Ex.
THE baker and his customer
A kindred nature show;
The latter needs the staff of life,
The former k neads the dough.-Epsiloll.

TEACHER (to first Arithmetic class)"How man y are there in a family consisting of husband, wife and child ?"
Smart boy-"Two, and one to carry."
-Ex.
"YOUNG man," said th e professor, as he
stepped into the hall and caught the
fri sky Freshie by the shoulder, "I believe
Satan has got hold of you." "I believe
he has," was the reply.-Ex .
The college men a re very slow,
They seem to t ak e their ease;
For even when they graduate,
They do it by degrees.-Ex.

ABOUT half of the total number of
graduates of Johns Hopkins University
become teachers, the majority of whom
occupy important chairs in the colleges
and universities of America.-Ex.
The pony is safer than the horse;
Th us says the college lad;
But sti ll h e knows the safest course
Is the brain.producing fad.-Ex.

THE University of Chicago will soon
erect an enormous gymnasium at the cost
of over $500,000. Indoor games of baseball, as well as football, can be played
within this massive structure.-Ex.
HAD TO THINK TWICE.

"Oh , be not hasty, friend," I cried,
"Think twice o'er all you utter."
"I'm bound to do so," be replied ,
" I stut- tut-tut- tut- tutter. "-Ex.

MINISTER-"How's your boy getting
on at college, Brother Perkins ?"
Farmer Perkins-"Fu'strate, but his
books do cost awful. I've sent him money for a chemistry, a trigonometry, algebra, geometry, and now he tells me he is
obliged to get a new cyclometer."-Phila It'/ Ida n.
THE FIR.ST CALL.

Soft a nd fresh the words he uttered,
Like fresh bread when thickly buttered:
Asked her did she have a beau,
'''Tis the fashion now, you know;"
Talked about his tiny sister,
Told he r how often he had kissed her,
Did not know the reason why
All big gi rls shoulrl be so shy.
Papa, listening by the door,
Did not wait to hear much more,
FOllnd his cane, and sonle one's missing
Who will nevermore be kissing.
-Bell. Frallklill.

YALE recently sent a petition signed
by President Dwight and the members
of the faculty of the university to the
House of Representatives, earnestly requesting that the clause in the tariff bill
now before Congress, providing for duties
on books, philosophical apparatus, etc.,
especially imported for uses in colleges,
public libraries, and other incorporated
institutions, be stricken out. These articles have since been placed on the free
list.-Ex.

